Falls from flatbed trailers cause countless injuries and fatalities. Protect your employees with the Flatbed Truck Mounted Guardrail protection system. This system is a more compact, easy-to-install and transport package.

**Safety is Job 1:** At 10 ft (height of a worker standing on a 48” flatbed) up to 720 ft. lbs of energy and 4300 lbs of impact force is generated. This is more than enough to cause severe injury or fatality. Climbing on and off the flatbed also puts your employees at risk. The system eliminates both these hazards from the workplace.

**Transport & Storage Cart:** Allows quick and easy transport and storage. With large tires the SpeedKart can be moved by one person over uneven terrain. The unique handle/brake keeps the cart stationary during loading and unloading.

**Access Ladder:** designed to fit in standard flatbed side pockets. At only 36 lbs it is easily placed. When combined with the SpeedGuard Gate safe access to the flatbed is assured for installing load binders and tarping equipment.
INSTALLATION GUIDE

Install Ladder  Install Pockets  Install Railings

Safely Climp Up  Safely Work  Optional Clamps

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Cart Dimensions:
Length: 116”
Width: 45”
Height: 75”

Tires: Flat Free Filled
Ladder Weight: 36 LBS
Rail Weight: 23 LBS

Weight: 903 lbs fully loaded (435 lbs. Transportation Cart only)

Safety Ratings: Meets applicable OSHA 1926.502 standards for fall protection.